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of Moulton, | sits. 
al nesily a diffgult 

; clothes. are {worn cand 

hreadba e His frame js pitenuated, | 
his face pale and wan and shgwirig 
unmistakable signs of wang and care. 
Yet there i is a fire in those indly, 
earnest eyes; a: refinement, | power, 
and thoyghtfulniéss on those | warn, 

"features 2s: he bends over his wark 

that mark’ him- out as quite different 
from mos of his fellows, | it 

Ha yeightior come in and glance 

a ——— a ge 

"cobbler, and village schoolmaster, a ¢ 
Baptist preacher at a salany of £10 

- per annumi—why should he be wast 

ing his tim¢ and energy | 

“dusky natives of strange | “countries | 

-ovér the se: is? Haw mich wiser to | 

be mending shoes and adding to that | 

scanty income of £36 per annum a 

“told, with which he has tq provide | 
for his wife and farhily! Ww hat a, fool | | 
“==oh, what a-pol that vill age cobbler | 
must. be! And the neighbor, no | 

doubt, would depart chuckling over | 

his or her superior wisdom. 
Yet that book which poor | the i 

cobbler was then writing is now worth | | pel among 
-| later, 1p a little, low ceiled back; room 

the house of a widow woman 
its weight in gold: and as for its re- 

sults, .no tongue can tell what they | 
are worth. For that villag rp cobbler 

was none other ‘than Willian, Carey, 

~ sions as we now know them, and his 

manuscript was his celebrated and | 
now very -rare ‘Enquiry intp the Ob | 

 ligations of Christians to use Means 
for the C onversion of the Heathen’ " 

- This epoch: making treatise was 

‘written | just one hundred yedrs ago— 
in4786—in tha little village of. Moul 

_ ton, North: umtonshire, W here Carey’ 

.combined the pursuits of | cobbler, 

‘schoolmaster, and. preacher, It 

said that [the ‘thought came ‘to him 
i ] again and : again while teaching his 

little scholars | geog graphy, land he 
brooded over, it while liboring at| his 
cobbler’s stall dnd: preaching to his || 

18 

   

nous, dh 

: a phrorly futmished, rom in the 
A man 

Sn | 

? ger his shoulder, the visitor would, 

{ov er the 

the 
Ble 

effe 

0 

the 

fast   
3 had dawned the spirit bad akan. 

definite form and shape in the estab- | 
| lishment of several societies having 

| the specific object of carry ing Christ 
ay to the Heathen. | 

Even before Carey’s book was 208 
ii lishe 

| | fore a ministers’ meeting at Clipstone, 

in 1791: then on the 31 lof May, | 1792, 

at | IN 

ren 

I SQ lt 

| was 

| their next meeting for forming a Bap 

| ist Society “for propagating. the gos- 

lm 

i { nam 

| the 

i ~ the founder of British Foreign Mis to the ground in the back garden on 

| whi 

| ttle room, a small company of min 
or 

ber, 

miss 

(took 

The 

  

  

ahr Gaal at SSR 
a Ei 

"was written it 07 786, he was fot at 
to issue it until’ six years later, Ww hen 

‘a Birmingham tradesman gaye him a 

few pounds to publish. it, | Then it 
saw the light of Leicester; and, coupled 
with Carey's ow indomit: ble efforts, 

. had immediate results, for] shortly 

afterwards at Kettering the first pure 
ly Foreign English Missionary So 

crety-—the Baptist—w as formed. T ‘Tue, 

-the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel in Foreign Parts was! founded 
in 1yory i its efforts appear go have |. 

been entirely confined to sending out 
clergymen’ of the Churéh of | England 
to. the colonies. It was, in short, 

at that time little more than a Pastoral 

Aid Society, The Danish and Mora: 
‘vian rgissions were the first abroad, 

and C arey's-was the first in England, 

the’ chief object of “whith 1 Twas | the 

~ Christianising of the heathen, 

Carey's | famous Enquiry” 

- eminently adapted to the! end he had 
in view—clear, cone ise, prac tical, ‘and 

' convincing, | He dealt with ‘the four 

~~ great * divisions of the world “in suc 
‘cession, and tabulated in four icplumns 

- the particulars of their area] popula 

tions, religion; éc. The nee of. the 
"nations was.clear. Was not the com: 
mand . to thes apostles ‘to teach all 
nations” equally clear and equally 

« binding? That seems’ to, have been 

- Carey's point, his unansw erable argu 
| ment That ha pressed| | upon | hi 

t . brethren at any and every, oppor 

tunity, with the most persistent per- 

potinmeiny util af, an he: recived jan | 
answer. Far 

i == His ‘estilnate was that thete wart 
then i in the. s corld about 731%! ‘millions | 

7 - of people, of whom 174! ‘millions were 
Christian | and. 557 ‘nitions nor: | 

ji Sheers Of [these latter, | ik-| 
- lions were Jews, 130 millions Mobi. | 

‘medans, and 420 millions were pagans. 
© Of sthe Chrigtians, 44 millions only] 

= could be called | | Protestants, 100 mil- 

was 

    

  
  

: “Armenian Chu | 
1 Such were ies figures, and re- 

cent, statistics eo} shown that | his 
~ estimate must have been very ear 

the truths Jt will not be neces ary | 
for us to enlarge on the means which |{ 
Carey took | 1b - arrive at these con- | 

+ clusions; B the was pessionaiely. de- 
dy, he had. ch, 

rf as filledwith he ent | i 
: on “after Ryland’ had bap 1 

tized him, in: the “river Nen, not far 
from Dr.’ Droddridge’s | chapel at 
= Northampton; “he seems tol have be 

“much troubléd by the thought th 
; = being done , 1 :S 

   

  

    

        

ahd, i 

for m 

  

teen 

had 

last 

after 

ered: 

and 

they 

fqn 

sioh: 

foun 

“| the Church... Missionar yw Gleaner, were 

these: 1, Because they, felt laid upon 

them the Lord's, parting” command, 

( 10 

| the 

of E 

was 

| time 

first   
  

pany’s gov ernment of India had s 

“dependencies. 
ports. of the “Danish and Moravian 
missionaries, 
into; English, helped jin stirging ld 

| thought on the 'subjedt. 

= 

La, Dy 

passed 

“Desirous’ of ‘making an effort for the 
propagation of the. gospel 

| heathen, agreeably to what i¥ recom: 

mended in brother Core 

‘ation on» that” subject, 

names appsat to the subsequent 8 ib 
scription, do solemnly agree to act n 
society tbgether for that! purpose.” 

hat  Fesblirion was passed and 

historic - occasion amounted to thir! 

pence. 

heathen, and now the néw era had M 

the first jubilde of modern missions, 

to the litle, 

Three | years afterwards, 

the London Missionary, Society® wag 

in 1769; sixteen clergymen met at the 
HCastle and Falcon,” 

street, 

Because they desired to obey thas 
command as members of the Chur h 

denominational London Missionay 

Society, then lately established. 3 
Because, although the Society for the 
Propagation | of the Gospel had be 
founded ninety- eight years. before, 

heathen, 

£ Soo. 

join: 
go 

preach the evangeiical doctrin 5 
ruin,, redemption | ‘and regenerati ic 

‘the g 

vation by Christ, and the work of the 
Holy Spirit i in | ssl would at! that 

mitted” a “member. bi 

| hich this ‘grganization was x 
know: was | the. “Society SHOTS 
to ‘Africa and ‘the East, 
lieve it is| a fact] that 
years it was unable to persuade an} 
Englishman to go “out, 

educated 

Wesleyan Methodists were ici 

   
   

    

    

House of :Commoans on ‘the tetri- 
selfishness of the East India CH    
ct in turning the thoughts of men 
the | duties England owed ito ber 

Perhaps, also, ithe re: 

which were tran ated 

And 150, Jas 

‘eighteenth century rolled: along 
0 its close, at w itgeesed the birth 

“the 

d he had brought; ‘to subject he-. 

ottingham, he aroused ‘his breth- 
by ‘a marvellous sermon, the fe- 
of which was that a resolution 1 

passed to prepare a plan before 

the heathen.” Four months 

ed Wallis, "at Kettering, while 
first of the autumn, leaves uttered 

ch lookedl the windows of het | 

s met, and on the 2nd of Octp: 

1792, formed the first purely 

ionary sbciety in; England, and 
the first missionary collection. 

first of the famous resolutions 
th hat | day was as follows! 

amongst 

     y's late publi} 
we, whose 

    

   

  

in India and other places, way 
ed. The _ subscriptions on’ that 

  

      

  

pounds, ten shillings and sik; 

Far ‘well-nigh thirteen years 

Carey been praying for. the 

oe 

begun to down. | Fifty” years 
wards thousands of people gath 

around the | little house to’ hold 

many a pilgrim still finds his. way. 

low ceiled: room whet 

had ther commencement. | tN 

in #17954 

ded, and again four years later, 

in Aldersgate 

and formed the Church Mis: 
arf Society. The reasons. for 
ding if, as stated subsequently i in 

ye into all the w orld a and preach 

go spel to every creature.” : 

ngland rather than join the up- 

  

then dging nothing for | the 

ad of the  Northampibnsfi re 
*, I ministgrs meeting once a monthifor. 

| prayer] for [the spread of the  gotpel 
to the In i 
able g 2. TEE 
Possibly Burke's drind oration i in 

  

: year: sincé-—in . point (of numbers at 

ro which § is. “the most | ia curate an 

.creasifig one-fifth more; every year. 

"But if these are the results that can be 

| tianity, but yet hang back. from such 

f open profession. In some countries the 

mally crushed ; at Water loo, organized 

Society; and, later stil, some French 

Protestants began to stir in x mis- 

sionary enterprise. And Imost every 

east-—some new organization “has 

een the light, until now there are in| 

Britain, Europe, and the United 

States, 101 separate societies engaged 

fm taking Christianity td the heathen. 

And, now, what has {his centiiry of 

missions. accomplished? 1Of all reeuts, - 

those. connected with the spiritual na-- 

ture of man. are the most difficult to 

estimate. But, so far as figures can 

‘| estimate | them, let us see what has 

been done. According to the As 
signary Review of Pringeton, United     

1 pares. em eon 

impartial missionary record of which 
we know, there are 101 principal so 

cieties (exclusive of subsidiary or 

“Aid” societies, ahd including the 
Christian Knowledge Saciety) qr sep- 
arate’ organizations seeking to| carry 
out the doctrines of Carey and use 

mehns for the conversion of the heath- 
en. Of these, forty-four societies be- 

long to ‘Great Britain, thirty-one to 
the United States, and twenty- -six to 
the Continent of Europe. The home 
strength of these ‘societies is given as 
“119,431 ‘ministers - and - 28,074,116 
communicants; 112,000,000 being ta; 
ken to represent the communicants of 

‘the Church of England: The amount 

contributed: for for foreign mission 
work in 1884 was 10,021,796 dollars, 

or A2,004;360. These figures, how 

-ever, do-not contain the amounts sub 
scribed in the mission, field them- | 
selves, nor the gifts, of independent. 
workers. Of this sum Ar, 138,173 1s’ 

credited to Europe, and £766, 187 to 

the United States: The aver age for 

communicants is much. the same in 

both _ hemispheres, that in America 
being 33 cents per ‘member and in 

Europe 36 cents per - member; in 

round numbers, about eighteenpence 

each. Thus we are forced to the sur- 

prising conclusion that many members 
of Christian churches do not| give 

three’ ‘halfpence per month to the 
cause of Foreign Missions; for if we 

member that lqgges sums’ re received 

the 

after,” 

   

   
  

: roses 

      

eachi\the average per member must 
be muh less; indeed, we are led to 
belive hat many. members give noth 

ing at all * 
Ti ‘urning | the number, of mission: 

ries supported, we find there wete in 
the year 1884, 2 ,008 ordained minis’ 

ters, an increase of 153; 699 laymen, 

an ingrease of 21; and 2,822 women, 

an increase of 160. More signific ant 
is the increase of native ‘agents, In 
that year there were 2, 362 ordained 
men, an increase of 19; and 26,637 

others. e., we appreliend, native 
teachers, catechists, ete, —a- gain of 
281; while, most important of all, the | 

nber of native commynicants was 

769,201, a gain of 127, 149, Or 19 7 
per cent. in one year. 

The figures for 1883, therefore, 

show, as far as figures can, . that non- 

Christians are being won over to 
Christianity at the rate of 130,000 
yearly, in other words, | they are in- 

  

them. 

evident, 

tabulated, - what of ‘thos# that cannot 
be clasped? What indication thése fig 
ures give of far- reaching influence that 

canpot be so ‘exprassed! {Far every 
najive. who comes forward to openly 

join the new Faith, there must be |: 
many who feel the powgr of Chris 

percentage is much higher than that   and" Jats | \income was ut nder 

3. Bécause they could | nat | 

that: society: ‘and infuse. a pi din 

i 

  

   

  

into nt, for no one known 

guilt and helplessness of ‘man, sal 

have had|a chance |of being ad: | 
The « name 

    
    
    

    

     
    

      

     
     

  

missionaries of, hey) 

Berlin.   
       

    

    
   

re The ib 
Society, was founded i 
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‘the same rate the 

| From various sources , we observe it 

: Hi 
for some fe w | 

fe | ter to its fall with a terriljle collapse. 

He What then? It does not follow: that | 

? fui onl ; 

  Just qugted, [Thas, the Rev. G. H. 
Reus 

  

      
   

        increased 8 per cent. Wj hat in 
abon t another ii ry of missions at | 

hole of that 
lation, estimated a 256, 0p, 000  Fenid) 
be Christianised. | But we veniure to 
bein that a great crisis! i in the faith 
of India will ‘occur long before then. 

staf ed that a great change is coming 
India, and that the faith of the. 

dus is ‘being honey-combed to its 

| core, and one day, suddenly, no 
dou, the elaborate structure will tot 

tact, 

used. | 

because a people reject ope faith: they 
will embrace another, and fearful i in- 

ded will be the state of such Ex im- 

itis 

Vv y wil 

    usé o 

        + Speci 

  

to rane paint of the’ vast sis ssion’ 
field and note results. But from many 
quirters—dnd some of them quite un 

   

   

ted—come, testimonies to the 

{ 'missioriary ioniary ‘labor. Of the’ 

~ MONTGO
M! 

sioner fot the | 
in tei of ul 

Not the least 0 

vices is the: re 
languages | to 
merchants, have 
the value of idl 
commerce, and! 

Sea Islands which were once t 
itations of crue lty find th thi 
abodes of peace, 
markable and | 
wrought. = 

In| many of L $ dark pla 

language. 

  

  

senseless rites © 

hideous enprmities 
ness are now known no more. 

have gone, down 

the shad ows pt ef 

of the sun. And thus, as 
of missions draws near 1 cle se, we 

see ancient ‘nations of the Fast, Ethio- 

pany of -the Jv Continent, “and 
dusky natives 
sea, all gradu: ally| coming i into dontact 
with the patient and persevering Mis- 

sionary of the Cross. | .- i ; 

a
 

  
  

uct on 

“and testify to] the res   
icked: 

They 
efore the aith of 

of heathen 

  

   

{ the islands of the 

tr 

Foot- Washing. | 
wf 

A Study in John 13: 1.17, 

¥ i 

love for each 

over each other, : 
‘he shows them how he is willing to |: 
take the servants place, and then bids 
them recognize that the disciple is not 
above his lord, npr, 

master. th 
take the servint’s place, and yashes 

‘their feet. 

given w hen he comes to Peter, and | 

this apostle interpo es his objection to | 
allowing the Maste 

ble place, ‘*What, 

not now, 

'T 

   
   

    
“Hi 

That 

“Th 

; blood of Jesus 

from all, sin;’ 

| from sin as his nature 1s through the! 

blood of Jesus. 

cleansing for the sinner.’ 

regenerated by the Holy Spirit then 

the blood of Christ cleanses his soul. 
But | there comes afterward the| fleshly 
defilement 

world, just as the oriental, who had 
bathed in the ‘morning, needed “his. 
feet washed when the 

moved and revealed th 
the dust of the’ street. 

Master would i impress upon the disci-| 
ples the necessity ¢ i helping each oth- 
er 10 remove the influences lof the 
world as they, in, dail life, should be- 
come ¢ontaminated therew ith. He 

| fad heretofore. been doing this work 

to | setve and receive service 

ples. from (disciples. | 
question now is, what, were th - disci-| 
ples to use in this serbice: of 
each gther clear from, 

which they would come in daily con. 
nd from which, they wauld re-. 

ceivedefilement, 

same means which Christ hims elf had 
Ho 

clean through: the word which [I have 
spokeh unto you.” 

son which Christ tau 
act 0 ther thait th 

the word 
other [clean from | t 
of the world, 2 

      

    | most careh il disti 

made’ between cle 
every 
the Tt 
of 4h th o 

here Fo 
  

the agents oi the London 
ry Society in New Guinea, |     

  
        

  

but thou shalt know here- 
~ Now 

once that the disciples did -knau that 

he was.a servant ‘washing’ their. feet. 
That much was’ plain to all of| them. 

HI was this th 

from 

A careful evanimarion of ; this pas 

sage in connection with the dontext | ac 
ought to show’ us the real significance 
of this passage. Tt will not be|neges-’ : 
sary to quote the passage entire} ~- Let: 

it.be noted that the Master is prepar- i 
ing his disciples for his absence from 
them, and is enjoining upon them : 

ther and watchcare | ate 
To comf ort thm 

the serv ant above | 

He ‘then proceeds to 

he key to the passage is 

{ do thou khowest 

let it be recognized at 

     

   
   

    
   

certainly knew that Christ was| wich 

ing their feet, .aiid'if he had intended 
to the.e inktitute an ordinance pf foat 

washing he could not have used this 
It “wouln ‘have heen a 

false statement, palpable to. any of 
he did inténd some other 

than the act of washing feet becomes 

a® other meaning begins 
to appear when he says: “‘He|that i is 
bathed néedeth’ 

feet but is cleansed every whit,” 

Then he shows what he meus by 

cleansed when he adds, “and ye are | 

cleansed; but not all (of you).” | Those 

were cleansed who were his tre dis- 

-ciples, who had been made spiritual 
members of his kingdom. 

‘not save to wash his 

is | | “The. 

Christ cleangeth us 
The soul i is cleansed 

There is no other 

When he is 

‘contact... Ww ith the 

    

   

e feet s oiled by: 
Lil the’ 

   

      

      

       

     

   

disci 

‘The important 

eeping 
the world with. 

Th answer is, the 

  

wn words, “Now! ye are’ 

   he les 
ht then [in this 

at the disciples, by 
to k each | 

feds. de Jement 

        What is 
   

   
         
       

        

mphasis,    
   

  

   

  

  

   

  

   

   
    
    

    

im a d be 
ansing and ashing 

itt the Bible, an 
the blaod and the ] 

qu lified admiration. | 
the  missionar es o er. 3 

yriting; ‘while pao ‘ 
also. ackno ledged | © 

jonaries’ work to | 
ravellers to th South E 

    

       

   
[happy chang the re | | 

vi 
pv nd th OR 

   
     

   
   

   
   

    

    
    

  

     

    

  

   

    

   
   
   

  

    
    

   
    
   

    
   
    

      

   
    

    
     

     

      
   

  

   

      

  

     

    
      
   

    
      

   
    

to take this hum- : an 

perpetual ediscussion. 

{0 ing man lay in his cell in “the help 
less clutches of the law, with the sen § 

tence of death hanging over him, iit 

sandles were re-| 

    

    

   

    

   

      

    
   

     

  

   
   
    

   

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

      
   

   

  

cuted in this city on 
the murerer of Fanny 
  

ah 

ms 

        

red: the p 
bel     

go eH 

peop ple, an 

tic people should have been 

b unhappy excitement, 

8ging interest in the case. 

1s adcounted for, in part, 

girl, while poor, was well 

hd of attractive manners. 

tual abilities. 

for his onviction. 

onclusions. 

telligent manner. The 
case was. educatiopial 1 

       

   
        
   

    
     

   

  

lieved in his guilt, many were 

painful doubt. 
case was not made out. 

many of the most stalwart, 

the State loi 

This division in sentiment . 

The 

his name appeared in almost 

new spaper, 

many different’ phases.’ 

sent to the governor, 

titions and dounter petitions. 
ernor Lee was | flooded with. 

and besei, ed by visitors, who 
to influence his action one way’ 

other, 
then auother . asked for, which’ 

py fate. 

pressive, Many weré hungry 

shameless gle: / 

  

  

will be forgotten. : 

pastor in his prison life, and as. 
3 those who were left in doubt as to the! 

e | justice of his sentence, I found 
a | position. one of indescribable perple   

ity and sadness.   
  

  

case is 0 one : of almost pet 
has been the eignih 
Virgina for near 

fh 
A ir even i he | 

hi dren, it has been a matter of stidy, | 
xicty and unceasing discussion! It 

is Dot strange that ctanky and sympa: 

many suspected that | lit was! 
| prejudice, and in ha 

.and was the topic of’ 

bate in’ every house, shop, hotel and 
railroad car. The case went through 

It wis ire- 
viewed by the supreme court and then 

There were pe- 

As the day of execution | came, hel] 
excitement was widespread and 2 

blood, and while denied a sight of the 
gallows, they hovered in thousands | on 
the hill sides and house tops.and even 

on the telegraph poles and trees, t 
they might ‘catch one glimpse of t 
tated man as he went to his death. + | 

fo the reproach of our ah Ha 
a erged from his cell, ff {img 

| an | single instant in neil | : 
1 of t the vulgar throu, they yelled ing 

over his downfall | 
Meanwhile, in * many homes, bpd ¥ 4 

| were nervous, sad hearted women la: h 
menting what they esteemed the law's | TE 
mistake, .and tearfully pleading orl : 

y heaves mercy on thé young man’s} te 
soul. + There were many men so rest yl 
44 and agitated ‘that they could not} | 
‘attend to their ‘business, and | they M 
gathered in anxious groups, hoping to 

{ find comfort in each other's company. 
- It was a memorable day, and it will 

be long indeed before, the. agic sory 

It fell to my lot to be the § priscier’s 

probe his heart, and bring out’ 
) Ie Sooty secret if it was there. 

   

      
    
    

  

    

    
   

  
al adv er of C Tive erin, ek 

yesté br: 

Lil ign | 

   
+3 

lashed: 

‘But it | lis 

ed remarkable that our best pep- 
oi have exhibited such intense ang 

why 

py he 
| standing of the parties involved , 

ed uc w 

TT He 

d was a lawyer, not quite twp 
ir years-of age, an active churdh || 

exceedingly courteous. and | 
in Bis bearing and of od 

Able: couns 
s policemen, rand not vet 
us detectives strove desper- 

He avowed 

ople studied the rhea, W ith || 
p pest curiosity, and whil e £qual. 

, came to different and con-. 

Perhaps no crim 

se ever occurred in. this ppb. 

ny and of the es of ev vider 
hard to meet any person: who. 

t give the details of the trial, 

effect 

n a Te! 
C
t
i
g
r
y
 

tion of the prisoner, and in-a pa 
peculiarly gratify ing to those w ho be-| 

left i i 

‘They said that. the 1] 

“This uneasy 

and doubtful feeling existed amdfig fi 

gle: ar- 

minded and echiiagiog people i ‘i 

led fo 

young f 

   

    

every 

Goy- 

letters 

sou ght 

or the 
A reprieve was granted, and 

being 
denied, left the prisoner ¢ to his ushap: Hi 

for his | 

5 

fie bf 

     

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

of 

  

  

              
  

          A 
{prisoner's { family, while protes 

{ their belief in kis innocence, supp 

   

     

                
  

  

      

  

    

  

    
       

      

  

   

fed me thoroughly i in my endeavor | to} hh : 
litead. him {0 an ope confession of any | Grave of ecelesiasti- gta 
connection that he might ‘have with | dai -p Ll aghinst: peril,” | that Hlave 

Hin purer. [HI cgi jp add be 40 
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bac be behind in her gio” pas and vot God's | S4pBATH EVENING THOU GHTS. ith an open - table to all so-called y ; 
lok a cr » but uddenly the thought” | . = 

* 114 edt 0 word for their oracle. foal p— evangelical Christians, violate the |! jrefer to hereafter. de The Nitional Liquor League s said Bro. Knap, Deatsville. CARA 54) 74 at 4 
3 THE managing editor returns thanks | Wel may put it down as an estab- After the morning service and the logic of all church order. And it The New York Esgminer raises the | 0 have faised $1,500,000 tf defeat | yy¢ pay, received a topy of the res- will answer my prayer,” and thus © 

to the, press ‘of the |State for the nice | lished fact that wherever people have communion of the Lord Supper, and | seems to us that we follow that logic, pertiniént question, *“Can our Sabbath Wg 8 Tennessee ang Other olutions’ passed: By the Dadeville Bap-| {rusting the Lord she became recon: | 

Wa -compliments paid him. “If he had not | beconje mixed in their religious ideas an afternoon passed in conversation | to its legitimate end. ; : | be sayedp and, proceeds tofurnish an States. s | tist church ‘in ‘#egard to the fedigna- cil éd to. the loss, Perchance God will M0 ‘been a newspaper man for some time, | it is bécause they have neglected the with several intelligent brethren, a \" 3" With the present state of eccle- | induction of Fags that qught to stir the | Parties at Eufaula Whe wish to re: | tion of theie pastor, {Rev. R.A. J. cause one |of those marked passages 1 i 
such words would make him blush, close jand continued study of the rain which’ prevents the evening ser- | giastical beliefs, we insist that the | moral consciopspess (of. every Chiis- | new or subscribe for the ALABAMA | Cumbee. | These resolutions are very 5 [ to (strike conviction to the heart of the THE Sorter, Tow [hes ok into ef- pregiopis. word of truth. Some one vice, affords a pleasant occasion for most that the best denominations can | ia0 int our land. The running of cars Baptist can hand their money to Bro. | complimentd ty that good broken thief, of\tg some other pardoned sin- 

a fect at Shreveport, La. Thé (Clvonitle | 
ner, and thus bring gaod out of evil. fd 

* 1 5 gir oy ra says the first Sabbath the shops were | 

Mr. Ely has called. in to say that la i 
RAE closed the people looked happy, and 

some mistake was made by our car- Ll 4 
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respondent’ from Texas, Jas. M. Rus. - | 
sel} of San | Saba, Tex., i in reference La 
to purchasing a ticket over the Sunset 

himself to “the fraternited by writing: en 
an occasipnal article: for the paper. gs J em 

  

  

  Hon. Bi RB} { Knap, a préifilnent 
Baptist from Iowa Falls, Iowa, called | 
to make out acgiaintance last Friday. 
This brother. made his. home here The meetings of the LaFayette thirty-three, | years ago, since which church Have been changed from the. time many ¢h anges | have taken place. | ® 
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        has’ very truthfully remarked that | delightful reflection on the blessings do in their relations to each other is, lon the. Sabbath on. jour railroads— | B. B. Dagis. f Earnest. prayers. re expressed f for. his 
| “Christians ‘read a great ‘deal about | Of the day. Let the heart rejoice that | 4, ¢‘endeavor to keep. the unity of the freight: and passen ger— Sunday news| A concert for the Kerfehit of the | success In whatever | field he: may: go. | the Bible but very little in the Bible. » | the Sabbath school was larger than spirit in the bond of peace,” “till we | Pape! the rosecution of many in- | Ladies? Aid Society, of LaFayette | But for the length of the articlé we | 

gra tere was expected. But the sermon; was it | all come to the unity of the faith.” dustries; open salbojs in “our; large | church, was held at the College Hall would 1 give i esthre. | 
ar ace reigned throughout the cit ' . : . 
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v of T. S. Malloy &! Co., real estate | that it§ clergy shall not support hip. ‘spoiling principalities and powers. 2d. ordinances, and this “unity of the of revelry an mirth, all his indicates | oa at Evergreen, is in feeble ‘shunty shoukt et Rev. Sam Jones Route, My, Ely is ¢ mphati ¢ in say = 

La agents, at Birmingham, Ala. | If’ you | There jare many Americanisms out- | Christ making an open show of his spirit” provides for holy fellowship thay it will sopm be numbered among | health, | He is a laborious pasto and | alone, This ‘piper | quotes him as that he has hol knowledge of 
“wish to buy or sell property around | croppihg as our national character | enemies., 3d. The coming glorious and an exalted communion afiong al | the things that were, unless our Chris. | | can’t take time to rest, 4 | stying | while: int Boston: “Here is a po seeing or selling, the ticket, and 

i= . | the Migic City give them a chanch to | becomes modified and developed, {as | triumph of * Christ over all opposing who love our Lord Jesus Christen | tian people shall come to the: rescue, Judge Porter King, of Marion, has Baptist preachetringing the changes further, that Jif the ticket. was pur; i 

SE . © serve'you. | | { well as/by increase of population and’| forces. it does not provide for the violation of | 21d rébuke this lawless spirit, and en- | recently) visited his son Tommie, who | 90 water. much water, and perhaps a chaped from the ticket agent, they are ~~ 
SRE Jt tt wealth, The probability is that ithe | And is there not something sad and church order and the breaking down force fous présent Supday laws, and [is connected with the Bessemer Steel large propor fis people are fast not| responsible for delays made by 
San A Sos of our brethren of South Side pontifical dee will find it politic to. es- and something sweet for the pastor in of chiirch “lines; this cannot be done demand others that will: preserve the | Works at Troy, N. Y. | {| Boing where they won't get a drgp to | the|stort, whith ‘compelled all trains. le 

| *have called our attention “to a slight | ¢ablish } pore sympathetic relations with | being received with others into the “till we all come to the faith.” | sanctity of thd Lord's day. 4 ; cool their parched tongués.” ~ [to run off of time at the time : ‘Mr; : 
mistake which we made in alluding to | the Anjerican ideas than can be done | fellowship of his church? Sad, because | 4. And now if these will not do for | The| Rev. A. J. Holt, Cor. Secreta- | | duties of commissioner - of education | * Bro. Plaster, | from Fort Deposit, Russell made his trip; Mr, Ely isa 

| Sea lot which Sign from Rome. The churcli is very rdp- | this letter severs his connection with mild" arguments we have | one other | ,°f the Texas Baptist Convention, wi the [calored race, under the aus: | Sends’a couple sof ‘subscribers, and religble gentleman and does his busi- 
8 g idly growing i in the United States. :It | the much loved flock where he held which surely will be receiv ed, namely: | makes| this report of work done in 180 pices of the Southern M. E: Confer- ‘writes that, Bro. k J. Porter is preach- ness ‘on striat principles, and the cory 
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: il 1] by fms oe ae. wv. I. Sil of| has mote than ohce attempted iner- membership and worshipped for so Every person on earth can reach the | 3275; jending Dec, aust, 1886: Mis: ence. hi . | ing to large congtegations every night rection is due him, as a mistake has 
rr | a } a et y the irm oo | ference, with | politics and has failed. | many years; sweet, because this new | Baptist - communion table. by taking sidnaries, : 60; days labored 101,657; Dr, 1c Hidden has accepted the | the Fort; also. that Bre'n Treadgill arisen in. some way in Mr. Russells 

Lo Fi ot ¥ he mdre recent cases are the effort flock greets him 50 warmly. Where the steps which were demanded of statiohs supplied, 500; baptized into i A HUNDRED negro converts to Chris-/ of Bishop Corrigan to prevent the are the loved ones. who were with every one of our own people. - We ask missioh churches, 1, 7851 received by 
tianity were recently burned alive by/ adoptiofi of the amendments to the [him in the former relation. Oh, how 'W | nothing” of others | which we did nat | letter and restoration, 1,305; total re- 

and “Graves gre. getting along finely | ming. Li Ab 

with their school, and: are offering su- It will be learned! with sadness by: is 
pésior inducements to those desiring manly in Alabama, that Prof. Frazer 

pastorate of the New: Bedford, Mass.; 

{ church. We were afraid that the 
Doctor was visiting that section too 

  

8 King Monanga, of Uganda, | Africa. | NEW JeFsey constitution, and the arch. | many have crossed over -the ror have to submit to ourselves. ceived) by mission’ churches, 3,999 | ft an education. : The church is MOVIN | pas tendered his resignation as'Presi- 
§ “=<. He threatens to destroy all Christians bishop's exercise of influence againt Here the mind takes them wp one by , Just here our lady friend interposed: | © churches assisted | in constituting, 7 | o%en. LE .. . along very we | ‘Wnder the ‘ministra- ‘dent of the Judson: Ferpale Institute; in his realm. Let us pray that the | the call for a constitutional convep- | On¢. and the imagination of faith fol “With your other threeé arguments I | Surday- schools orgamized, ns; Bro. Ww. H Burton, of Cont, ¢ tions. of this dgar Brother. vo resignation i take effect next June, 
Ei flames that ‘danced around . these | tion in New York, — 4g. | i lows them into the saints everlasting have been well pleased, and do not. read her’ s orddined, 33; deacons. or-, -| Supplementing his’ salary by editing Dr. Dickingonisays there are many Bro. Frazer has done a fine work for 
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martyred saints may prove as so many TT rest. Who are those that are to live se¢ anything disagreeable in them, | dained; BS; meeting houses built, 2g; | county paper. 5 white Baptists if some States Who | the Judson | Fhe new. buildings, the 
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§ appreciated, and money. cou d be forward so promptly -and all take their churches, their own/pastors, their own | } rogrelis. It has just been translated | ing a good work. verted under the: preaching of a How- tian | women| of Alabanii and adjoin: 
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rules, their own ordinances, and with | 1t0 the ] apanese language, ‘with il | HE or she who assists in the educa- | gr4. trained. ministey? Do you not owe ing States, who have been tmder the Loa these their own comm: union fable, all lustratipns by |a inl artist. This | tion of a young ministet makes a wise something: to this } fable institition? tutarage of this Godly man. Twenty = | ; : ty-fi into 14 Jaks 
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‘better th in his Sabbaths that continuously 80 up for| his permanent © Ah 
Ty ~ lang article, writes. on both sides of | ©O™¢ ¥ regular patron of their State, qualities and handsome wealth. would not think of reaching their ta- | Under the operations of! its State Mis- |. the city. There is money enough better than to p ut | : cori] wa but man will remember that for | recoyery., © | : 

the paper, and then if it is too long organ? Brethren, we shall do our Reader, did you ever reflect on the | pe| by another door, or by climbing | SioB Bpard, 1,510 conversions and and life sufficient to do this work | > 1 i a throgt troifble  Aflams Street. revival ectings The! 
‘Mr. Editor bb part towards helping you in your: ‘matchless fitness of the emblems which ; og baptis Our, brethren. in J several months Past ; 

you Mr. Edit may abbreviate, | up some other way, or : by putting 1,9 Ts. when the plan is thoroughly adopted. h ev te d Him from pFeachin meeting last| night atthe A dams street 
Usual di work, for we know the burdens and ‘our Lord appointed to be used in the! Missouri are greatly encouraged. The as pr en | I g i 

sua Ix an e or can write a half heartaches that you are alec bea} ; q > Bread i kof their rules at defiance. 8 y 5: I The Religious Herald tellsof a good ; “Baptist church was ane of unusual : ' dows, articles while trying to abbrevi- sacred supper? Bread is the staff of | No one will deny’ “that President pastors | and churches, in St. Louis Baptist sister that died leaving $1,000,- power and | earnestness. The early 
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the faneral of Mrs. Goodhue, mother | Tt —— 3: face, of the earth; it grows through In 
family. fr: On the afternoon: of ‘the 28th, "Rev Te 

Pad of Mrs, Ward and wife of Prof. A, B. Pro, FowsLr in a letter to - difficulties; it ripens, itis harvestec dit amily. There are certain secret’ n open ng by t ¢ pastor, In connee j missionary and preache ; 
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ternities which have great respect for Mr. Bass delivered an address to the Lo, 8 
Mo Goodhue, An excellent Christian Record says, “We | {have had no rain is threshed, it is crushed into dust be- | aac other, and dy bof in Wake Forest College, N. C., by a be- yn is of the South Alabama Female | i. (HOR ith 154 r il a Jarties, 4 ll 
ft | woman bas gone to the land of the { since September. | 1 have net seen & litween the mill-stones, it is beaten On | the same public processions—such dr. | PE lent brother in: New York, has pina itute at Greenville, The audienc c A) : : e ) u oo Jeep fl : 
[| blessed. | Prof. Goodhue will hereaf-} snow flake ‘this, winter. Arrange. ‘the dough-board, ‘it is baked in the | jerd as Free Masons and Odd Fel. placed that honored inStitution on a | delighted: with his happily oy | could been ming ¢ ars send ithe pa- 1 emotipn _Teques ‘3 prayer. er 1 ter reside i in South Side Birmingham, ments are being ‘made to combine the loven; and it comes out bread—the lows; bit a member ‘of. one of these | boom that bids, fair to make it; ‘at no al ed 431 his. per to’ 10,000, Homes it in this State. He gpg a mother. nd brother. Rev. : | with the, , family of Captain Ward, three Baptist papers of Mexico and bread of life! Think of the wine made cantiot participate in the communica. | 9i5tant day, bnelof the best endowed | P 8 has been all the. sie working to pro- aite, alter some|eatnest words Rev. G. A, Lofton preached a ser- 
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cure ‘subscribers . nd. he does this| of counsel, led the prayer service. 

he' feels that he is The pastor, Rev. E. A. Stone, : pre- a 
\denominatid sefited Christ las the only Savior, and: | | "| ] nation : i 

an 1 indyce one faith, he con ition-of 8 alvation, from, ..; 

: the ‘history of “the serpent. raised dy 
Moses| in the wilderness, At the 
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that the pension bill h as passed both ays for Zacatecas, accompanied by life in it.. Did not onr blessed Lord | taking its badge by submitting to its State in| the So th | ‘has | the ‘Baptist, 
{ Bro. MeCoomi 

! we judge the speculators imagined 
hoses of Congless.. ‘We suppose ou. 27% ME k. We will Sogn abound in matchless’ wisdoin when organic ceremonies.; Every one in | CAUS€ made mare rap id strides ii that hg them in a close corner’ 

a church | and prepare for the settle- these were ordained to be th bol last d 
representatives from the various dis- ; ' H © symbols approaching the altar of either of these | the last cade. 2N 

‘ment of our brother as pastor, We of his body and blood, in an ordi- State. od | d th i’, in their with their consciences. 

tricts, will take pleasure in aiding old | 
orders would be required to trav. fr labors of 1 love! * | « Bro: Lawrence, of the Chilton View, 
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BLE 1 i i is } i | 

ollow 44 4 and would ; 
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1 | Man act Deithet ET yell re ds | of fhe. Roman Army into Rome” — -1 Fowd College Golan, : iE ay ar abundant, not a Eel Hal will without exerti my gol * ig i a ter A t all the branches bear- | 
LR out in gobd works: for God ves hi graeds | DOL 0 large as the former one, oi "| Why have a Baptist cates. | ra moment, please a8 there betel 1 “th ¥ i 

= to procure hese results, 1 | ever, ause ‘of an anti-Jesuit déem- lle eis en. if. Wi Hai gard nd ing fruity symmetrical, the! fruit,” oi VICE TO MOTHERS: = || | onstratidr in in the city at the same Some may think a Haptist colleg EH McCrary are. Benefijuries bf! not friits, “of the spirit is love, Joy, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, as, WINSLOW'S SooTHING eur should pELaL: 5 useless attachment and an expensive | th es. al peace lang suffeting gentleness, faith <4 bd Hpk aw ays be used for children teething. It hour, +. | 1 to the deno ination. It ig | 'D€ Cahaba Association, now’ in H Ww: : Ee D. Holland, ‘She was born se 
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library one evening 
    

Sleepy- Hollow 
Wo (oré the fire-place. 
4 of dry pine cones 
apped mertiiy in the 

gttled hefself among the soft, 
ions, andl began to erect her 

3 eal 
Se first turret in her building pro- 
cess, when she was arrested by a sigh | 
from the farther corner of the lohg 
room, Now, a8 Bee had suppos 

| that the was the only occupant of He 
libraty,’ that sigh. startled her can, 
siderpbly, and csiused her pretty cas 

| tle 9 fall to the ground in sad con 
. | She turned her head fr 

e¢py-hollow, and gaz ed 
om whence the:si fie 

had | proceeded, and seeing a dark | 
object lon a’ faraway lounge, 
quickly made [her way toward at 

[hed ove the ruing of her castle, 
in he aste. || i} 
“Why papa!’ she cried, as’ she 

| neargd i the lounge. “You here? I 
thought 1 was| alone, What is the 
matter? You are not ill] are you?! 
Pa apa laughed, but there was some 

thing ‘Wrong ‘about the | laugh. [iv 
sounded as if there was a sigh behind, 
and Bee's quick ear detected it at 

] once, ; 
“No, my dear,” * he replied, fond 

patting | the rosy. cheek laid against 
his. | “fl'm-not| il, only a trifle tired, 
and gothew hat! Worried. : { 

. “Worried papa? and what about? 
Tell me.” Pm a, capital ‘hand to dnye 
away worries.” | | 

“1 Know. you are, dear; but I am 
afraid this worry. B altogether too big 
for my girl, ‘for it surely 1s for ney” 
and papa sighed again. 

1° Bee curled up on the rug by his 
side, and leaning her head against his 

| hand, said coaxingly— 
“Well, tell ime about it, anyway. 

‘Perhaps you and 1 together can sate 
it away, 
Her ‘father Siniled in spite of him 

self = “Phere was something so inspir- 
ing about Bee and her cherry voice. 
She always: brought sunshine with 
her, andl carried away gloom and sof 
row. | : : 

“Why, Bee, you see,” he ‘began’ in 
explanation, “these striking times are 
beginning to affect business sadly. 
Qur expenses | ‘are heavy, sales slow. 
and light. And things are looking 
dark ahead of us. We are obliged to 
keep up, and especially to keep our 
goods’ in order, which requires good 
help, as the wares we deal in are 
delicateiand rdquire careful handling. | 
[ ha d Moped we could get along with- 
on any inside trouble, and perhaps 
weather| it through, but to-day our 

| under book keeper and three of olx 
best and most experienced clerks 

Fstruck (for higher wages. We are 
: paying’ ‘all we cam afford to now, and 
more according td the business we 

| are doivg, and yet we cannot possibly | 
| get along without these men. Alto- 
gether it is bad business, and I must 
confess, for the first time in my life, 
I'see no way out of a difficulty. +] 

| should {like ‘to be able to" tell these 
(| fellotvs to leave—the sooner the bet- 

| ter. | That's what ought to be done, 
but we dre so dependent upon them 
that I eiin’t dg as I want to, and as it 
wold ble right. to do either. They 
know we can’t trust our goods to new 

| hands, $0 they. take this base advan 
tage of ys.” ie 

© Bee thoyght 4 moment, Swhen her 
father stopped talking, and "then said: 

SW hit do! these three clerks do?” 
“They look after the fine glass and 

e; keep it clean and properly 
, and show it ‘to customers,” 

  

  
Fe 1 shouldnt think, any of “it I 
hardlor heavy work,” ‘and Bee gazed 
down at her white hands. 

“It fisnit, ‘only it is responsible 
work. {We "do 't dare trust new, or 
careless persans with it.” 

“Yes [I see.’ i 
“‘But| hever, tind, Bee, don't yolu 

worry about | it,” and papa stooped 
over ito kiss the thoughtful face. . 

SWelll manag along some way, 
but I dol hate: to raise those fellows’ 
wage! when we are running behind 

{ now. 1" | An d he sighed ‘harder’ thap 
- ever. | : 

Just {hen Boat ma came ‘in, and 
leaving her to chy ver and comfort her 
father, joi cre 
td her or   

it, an { cautiously 
stole across the dark hall to an oppor 
site doog and rapped softly. 
“Coie in,” called ra deep, musical | 1 

voice, and Bee obeyed the summons 
ahd entered a large, beautifully-ap: 
pointed om, where two young wo- 
men were nd sleepily prepar- 

| ing to gare, i n evening spent 
at a brilliant reception. The taller 

{of the to greeted Bee with a smile, 
stood wrapped in a wine-col 
ssing gown, her. dark brown 
ging about her shoulders 

and the brush in- her uplifted hand, 
sister sat laz lazily toasting her 
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ee fetirning Ber oldest. 
3 mi % 

J) course not. Are. girls le 
| of to Salk d Alice dis i hed 

  
  

re 

E! pte 

ing, a 

to have her usial | | 

ir. {She had just reached | 

she | 

are Jou land: May too sired 

CH still awake?” id Alice, in 
surpris 
The new-comer rubbed het fore: 

| head with her dise gaged hand, and 
replied sleepily;: 
| “Yes, 1 got interest n my writ- 

and could’t stop. Did you have 
a goad time at th fafidango?” and 

[ne curled herself 1p on the rug with 
a litle shiver, | 
gat Md%’s kn 

“Just as usual,” ephied May, with | 
a yawn, ‘I'm getting dreadfully 
tired of this kind of a life, though.” 

“So am 1,” cried Alice. 1 ‘I feel as 
if I didn’t amount to anything, and 1 
am so sick of this everlasting dress, 
dress, dress, and partiés, lunches, 

repted her head 

|:dinners, operas, etc, that I am ready 
tg go to the ends of the world to get 
away from it.” 

“If you want a a different kind of 
life, 1 ‘am ready t pffer you one,” 
said Bee, soberly, from hier perch on 
the foot of the bed. 

“You?” and all thre turned to 
look in amazement at their youngest 
sister, ahd the pet and baby of the 
family. I 

“You don’t need | to Be o terribly 
surprised, ” she replied, with a little 
‘pout. #1 can hake thoughts and 
plans as well as the rest: of you, if 1 
can’t , ng divinely’ ‘paint exquis’ 
tely,’ or ‘write heart melting stories.” ” | | 

“Of course you den‘ cried Alice 
warmly. “‘And [| pan see that you 
are brimful of the ghts and plans 
this very minute. 
burden yourself lest they prove too 
much for you,’ 

“Your audience i 
May, clasping' her| 
above her dark he 
sister ;in blue, only smiled up into 
Bee's hushed face. | 
LCWell, if Alice Wi put down her 

| hair brush, and settle Nerself in an 
an- Aone manner,” said Bee. 

| laughingly, - * Pil proceed with my 
lecture, unfold my plans, and air my 
houghts. y | 

Alice obediently laid aside her i ivory 
handled brush, and joined the group 
on the rug. And Bee began in her 
sweet, earnest voice, 'wliile her wistful 
‘brown eyes watched the faces of her 

| beautiful sisters, as they looked up at 
| her on her lofty seat above them. 

“Now girls, Papa is in awful 
rouble, and” A 
‘Papa in trouble?” ejaculated Alice. 

and Ida, .in one breath, while May | 
added, slowly, “In trouble?” | 

“Yes in, trouble, don’t interrupt,” 
and Bee frowned as hard as she could. 
“I'll tell you all about it You know 
these horrid strikes have made busi- 
ness fearfully dull and probably will 
make itso for some time to come’— 
“Yes, yes!” said Alice, hurriedly. 
“Well, that affects papa’s business, 

as well as everybody else; and, of 
course, he hasito be very careful and 
not pay out too much money, ’cause 
so little money} 's coming in. Do you 
you see?” n 

“Of course! | go on, ‘said Alice, as 
spokesman for the audience. n, 
“Papa thinks they could have got 

through all right, only, what do yor 
think?” 

“What? do Hurry!” said Ida, raising 
her head from May’s| knee to get a 
better view of the speaker. 
“Why the under book- keeper and 

three of the best clerks struck to-day, 
and papa canlt possi ly do without 
‘them. And he can’t afford to pay 
them higher wages, but he’s just got 
to, ’cause they understand the busi- 
ness, 'specially the clerks, and they 
take charge of all those lovely new- 
style dishes, Dresden and Sevres, you 
know, and that exquisite cut-glass we 
were admiring the other day; and 
papa doesn’t dare hire new, green 
hands to take their place. If -he 
could he’d justtell those men to leave. 
And now, girls, this is my plan”— 
aud here Bee jumped up in her excite- 
ment—‘‘Let’s take the place of these 
clerks, and help papa; save the busi- 
ness.’ 

“‘Bee, are you crazy?” asked May, 
slowly, while Ida and Alice looked 
at each other and shook their.heads? 
“No I'm not,” replied their sister, 

firmly—*‘but you, are, |if you waqn't 
- | help papa, How’d you likeit to have 

him fail? = Then you'd have to work 
for a living, besides haying the dis 
grace.’ 

* “But he won't fail, ” said Ida. 
‘‘He may, don't y you be too sure. 

He looked awfully blue to-night when 
he told me about it. h, girls! you 
say you are tired of the life you are 
living. So am I, ‘and now let us go 
to work and really amount to some- 
thing. . Papa needs 
may not always have h hi) , and then 
we'll be sorry if lwe have let him 
struggleon alone, working and WOorry- 
ing to keep usin idleness, and to give 
us all the pretty clothes and nice, easy 
times we want,” ‘and Bee wiped her 
eyes, and resumed her| seat on the 
bed again. Quiet reigned for a few 

| moments then Ali¢ spoke— | | 
“Girls, Bee is right; and ! am 

N in waiting,” said 
slender hands 

| while Ida, the 

| ashamed of ny If 
| lived alon 

w y when mit = e 

fully people will 
turned up her pug ROSE In lig 

* “Let them!” replied Alice, concise 
ly, ‘“They will talk no matter what | 
we do; so what is the ne of t inking 
about that?” fe 

“1’d so much |r ather 3 write stories, 
and earn money that way,” said Ida, 
tenderly handlin + do pretty pen that 
‘was such a goo Tyan to her Slen- 
der fingers. 
“And I'd raher| paint,” said May. 
“I'd prefer to sing and give music 

lessons, I will Sop an said Alice, 
ut girls, you know as well as 1 do 
at those  rolasions are, full and 

ov Toy now, and it js foolish for 
to Inpke  anyt ing out of 
shall offer my services. to” 

papa fan as unde: hook. keeper to- 
Mr. [Banks ill 

“Oh, Alice, y you ol | 

hug, , 
w you'd stand © paps, and 

lieve Noy and Ida wil 100; w 
k it over.”   

proceed to un. | 

our help, and we fcame out at the end feeling that there 

| stories, dear?” she asked Ida EnRiohs 

ling ” ed WoO 
Bez, impulsively, givi g her siste al 

will cut ps.” 

silly for any use,” cried 
Bee stole to her: sister's, a 
‘her arm around her said— | , 

You don’t need to, May, dear, 

Alice 
nd pu putting 

don’t fret about it.” 
May looked up witha smile thicugh 

her tears, and said, as she kissed Beg's 

know how to manage your old sister," 
don't you? Well, girls,” and she 

although she dried to laugh,’ 
“I'm with you, and if sqciety and our 
friends drop us, why we'll 
stay dropped, that's all.” 
“Our friends wont do 

thing," ! said Alice, earnestly. 
as we are tired of society, 

ion face: “You ligtle rogue! you 

it won vt 

a time, ‘I'm so weary of this sort of 
thing,” she added, swinging her arms 
around, “‘that if this way hadn't 
opened I believe ‘I'd have hired out 
as a wash woman or a scrub girl.” 

“Oh, Alice, don’t!” and May. put 
up her ‘hands i in horror, Ida, seeing 
i talk was ‘ended, crept off to bed, 

ving Bee to do likewise, - while 
A ice lay awake planning the new: life 

wlor of her strong nature, she fairly | 
longed to enter, as much as her 

The eit mommng the four girls 
ms at the breakfast-table with their 
father and mother, n unusual occur 
rence in that family, especially after 
being out late the night before, as 
were both Alice and May, while Ida 
and Bee were up as late, if not out at 
fefeption. Breakfast, therefore, was 
a [very pleasant meal, for the girls 
laughed and chatted as if they hadn't 
a fare in the world, and their good 
spirits were so contagious that both 
Papa and Mamma Jayne felt enlivened 
and ready’ for the day's work and 
worries when they at last rosé from 
the table. ; 

f‘Papa,” said Alice, jas bier father 
opened the door to let] his girls pass 
out ahead of himself and mamma. 
“We wish to see you in the library | 
for a few minutes. Mamma may 
come, too,” she added with: a smile, 
as | her mother looked from one beam- 
ing face to the other to read the 

et. i 

x the procession of six marched 
in ja stately manner to the library and | 
entered, Alice closing the door after | 
he 
Eon Bee!” she said when | they’! 

were all seated, with Bee. on ‘her 
father’s knee, mamma at his right | 
hand, Ida at his left, and’ Alice and | 
May near by. 

"You tell,” replied Bee, ‘modestly 

der, | 
Alice laughed. “That's just like | 

Bee. Well, never mind, only let me | 
state in the first place that it is all her | 
doings. She thought: and plane ed. 
the whole thing; and we have simply | 
pramised to aid her, but let me also | 
add that we are glad to do so;” and 
she gave both Bee and Papa Jayne | 
one of her warm, bright smiles. 

What can it mean?” queried papa, 
looking about him with the air of 

all unknown to himself. 
“Wait and see,” replied mama, 

calmly, having unlimited confidence 
in’ her| four girls, and their capabili- 
tieg \e 

4It means just this,” continued 

the| business, and how some of your 
hel have struck for higher wages, 
no | wishing 
A to real 
busy world, have come to propose | 
our services in the place ot the clerks 
that have struck. - We want you! to 
send them away at once, and until 
business starts up again we: will fill, 
their places to the. pt of our abili- 
tieg.” And Alice stopped,’ with a [lit 
tle | choke in her voice, while P Apa 
Jayne took out his handerchief and 

girls to keep him company. But that 
didn't last long, and when p 
emerged from his hankerchief,. tap 
red and beaming face, he could only 
ery: o 

{Bless you, my de daughters, 
you have taken a load from me that 
‘was fast pulling me to ‘the ground. | 
Then followed one of those or 

lightful home scenes, when every an 
talked at once, and’ ‘nobody under- 
stopd what anybody dhe said, but all 

was nothing so beautiful in this life 
as love after all, and that sthey’ had 
never half loved or appreciated each 
other before. After which papa. aid | 

most business like. way, and he de- 
parted | to the storeto send hisstriking 

as 4 he were five-and twenty instead 
{of A ive-and sixty years of age. 

When he was | gone, He girls Jew 

anner, Reeling that her’ flock ‘was 

never to come back again. | 

“What will you do about ¥ pur 

ly, | as she helped her into her jac 

I te one out myself, "she answered, 
gayl | 

And your - painting dear child?” 
sh said to May, tying-her heavy veil 
over her rosy cheeks to keep their 
fre linets from the prying spring 
wi 

beat will do it good to rest awhil & 
paint all the better after 

new ex rience,” replied the daugh 
ter gong the kind old face, so fi i 
of nterest in her girls, a loving 

13 Shall | keep up my music a 
| Alice, merrily, ‘by sing 

I : “o and’ wh evenings, It 
: : e $0 

ry about me.” mb so. don’t 

I   

8 ! 
vil too awful; and | I'm sure qur set ha 

“May Jayne, you are acting to Lani, 

3 but’! 4 

I ‘know it's harder for you than for |'c; 
the rest. We can do your part, to, ; 

| have, Jin . 

fat us very badly to be dropped for | 

fore them, upon which, with all the | 

prouder sister May, dreaded it. | 1 ButC 

10 wd, thei 
to enter upon ‘their 

large and beantifial | 

  
a dozen go- | 

el 
girls apquainta “but ‘when'| 

half; ddzen nobodies saw how - 
their Ed pparture had raised is 

: 1 le, they repe 
apd gver after 

owing and bendin 

to the: amusement of the famil 

ki such an interest in 

stor was doubly 50 BOW, 

Jayne, having $0 many reli. 
Ipkirs, fotind he could Jeave. 

hed ; | 
wasthe jen of al his. il ns | 

bre fi 

p 
to- which they did full justice, hed 
ful ‘and regular] work | iving th 
“appetite ke farmers,” 

mmer, passed rapidly, cath | 
girl having her vacation of ‘a week in 
the | cond and the strike wis a 
thing o the past, when one evening 
Papa Ja 
the lamp, a the pleasant library: 
7 “Wel , my girls, our business is | 

fithe | 

| exhauiged by the continued experimental 

Is ot romment lh 

i} a 1 : 
Drops,’ wh 
ter taki 

of | years’ standing. 1 favor you with this to en-, 
1 Courage you th make and | supply the great 

healer to sifferers like nyselt. 

gx ; 
afore mentioned young ladies, much 

BTY Soon suce faded: in} 
Alice in the mysteries | 
§0 as to make her of | | 
‘the office; while the i] 

fi customers fr K fe cled cx mer from neg and jl 

pe izing meals, | 
n 

ne read, as they sat around | 

iE N HOT DROPS. : 
: Afier a many wials of ‘the first phys | 

‘siciang in the North and South, I had grown } 

efforts of dy setors to cuke mie of chronic Lars | 
ngetis an wehitis of a most sevgre type, |. 

ig into a drag store | 
ile more dead thay 

| f ny comdion, a friend | 
4 ozley’s Lemon Hot } 

I did, and. to my sunprise, af-. 
the first bottle, it gave me com: 

I then bought three more bot-, 
clired my case entirely of eight 

plete vel 
tles, whic 

Nour Friend, . © W. A, BW ERS, 
: | Atlanta Dental Bepod Sept. 12, 188g, 
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A Gives. Relisf at Once | 
i) and Cures 

  Bee 
te worms 
Many 

child has 
© (the grave, 

disease wieh 
Iie death his be 
tively mise « 

L Mot a Zigkid, Snuf 
ox Poder, FREI 

exist in thy 
ftom Im furions| withtheir 

a rugs and, Offensive |.- oe pk 
1 Re ey 

‘A Particle ds pplied inth each nostril and’ 
is agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by. 
mail, h registe 4q ¢ents. Circulars free. | 

Dra gist, Owego, N.Y. ; 

ey 
00 i ose in Baltimore, | not safely 

“CHAS. SIMON & Sons, IES 
208 Forth Howard Street. } 
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of worms 
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fled with not 
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IMPORTERS AND DEAL E RS IN 

®ilk Tress Gaods, Fog 
{Wail en Diss Goods, - 

Cotton Dress Goods, 
VU Linen t Dress Goods, 

English Crape, Shawls, - 
White - Goods, and 

! Domestic C ottan Goods. 

L ace C urfains,   out of . See now, and IT suppost 
you vi | by inking of leaving, so 1 | 

ndged, © papa,’ said Ali 
five shouldn’t know what 

without regular work, ard 
fay with you as long as yo 

eried Papa Jayne, “I was 
aid you would leave. But 

now; ° dears,   
| yout pay 

hiding | her face on her father’ 8 shoul 4 

map who had been caught | ina trap, 

Alice. {Bee has been telling us about | € 

to aid you, deay’ papa, f 
y be of some use in this | 

actpally cried, with mamma and the 

his| new clerks came to terms”in a | 

»k-keeper and clerks away, walking | 

abut to take wings and fly away, | 

“Let them grow for a time, whi: 3 

  pleasure in paying you regular wags 
for, FE ‘$0 from to- morrow 

ins 
' +4 Dear 

along," icried all his: daughters, 

that we really are “of som¢ use in the | 
worl 7 Savi: a 

bili aved tog? — The. Standard. | 

3 ! 
tp 

| Goat's Diet. | 

having a | sheep with | 
nbis and a goat with only one | 

me of the lambs from the 
| three la 

| kid, tof 
sheep 

the one! | 1amibs h d come to maturity, 
brought] up‘ with: ‘the kid | gave its} 

ore trouble than all the rest [ip 
Among other “bad | pat 

owner 
of his Fee. 
habits, it had that of butting, and so 

| trouble the Tock greatly. 
er httributed. this to the: goat's 

diet upah which it had been brought | 
up.’ In God's word, saints are likened 
to the shieep, ‘and unconverted sinners 
to goats. | Sometimes the sheep wander 
away ‘athdhg the goats and take the 

| goat's diet!) 
fy that #f there ‘is any trouble in the 
church: some of these roaming. sheep 
are at 
soul thal seeks the world’s pleasures, 

‘goat's diet, “and the under- shepherd | 
of the (Christian fold, may well keep 

lieye: upon such a one. 
" tl A i 

b TELEGRAPHIC CoM 
MU NICATION. —W tien the Great Eas- 

‘tern steamship was engaged in layihg | 

tic, the: communication was suddenly 
stopped | between the ship, and the 
shore. | As: soon as the mterruption 
was dischvited those on board rads 
a search for: the thing that hipdere 
A and} entually found that it had 

been a small piecé of wire no longer 
than a gnan’s finger that had been 

doing the mischief, and when it was 
semovel all went well. 
ilarly, a little thing standing befween 
us ‘and Chis stéps our communion 

    

can the ¢ommunion with him begin.” 

her of 1579 1879 I wis attacked with’ 

, | Seyotula i: the most aggravating forms. 

At ane. time 1 #iad no less than thirteen large 

1 wis worse than ever. 
ly, fn the ‘Tecommendation of W. J. 

druggist; of Lockport, I was, induced 

8, the seratulons er ns have 
s have all 

SA sears, which 
rb i grees, and 

tat it: may 
w that in 

Tia Yas proved an 
| As an évidenee of 

facts ynsolicited, 

Be 

tel firmed by W. J, Hant- 
) a Y.iw bo calls the 

wictory for Hood’ $ parila. 

Kirin satemsent i iy cures. 

4 Sarsaparita 
5 sie for bs, ae 1. 

    

oking up other clerks Pl 
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F 

I shall take great 

por we have been paig all Ji 

“by | 
| | seeing you 30. happy, and by knowing 

nd so. ‘the business: was! 
who can say ‘buf what the | 

and placed it withthe kid. | 
| Alas, for the ‘experiment; when the | 

The} 

Many a pastor can testi-’| 

bottom of it. The redeemed | 

and heglects spiritual food, is taking |" 

v § 

the: telegraph ‘cable across ‘the Atlan: | 

And, §im- 

at once and not. ‘until it be removed 

Finda around my heck and throat, 

vou pr misery, hiving been treated by : 

: having t ken twelve ‘battles, within the last + 
i m 

| SELF- PRESERVATION. | i 

nticity of 3 

‘| days: Bead now or out: this out, for you may 

Linen ‘Goads, | ‘ 

Quilts, Hiankets, Comforts, 
--Furnithire Coverings, 
"Fable Cloths, 

Merino Underwear, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs. 

*. Embroideries, © Flannels] | 
_ Cassimeres, Cloakings, &c. 

Laces, 
Cleths, 

Orders of) samples solicited add sent by 
mail | free’ of charge. Orders for Goods 
amounting to $20 or over, , sent free of freight 
icharges by, xpress. 

DRESSMAKING -.- pepasrvewt, | F 
‘Rules for s¢lfmeasurement, samples of 

:material | with estimate ' of cost, 
sent] Spon ‘apple application. 

Terms ns Cash. 

JACOBS 

BLOOD PURIFIER. 
MANUFAC "TURED BY 

hcp, CRUKSHANKS & 00, 
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and 4 AGRIOULTURAL I . 

  | TALLADEGA. ALA.’ 
A pure iy V pgetable Remedy forall disea- 

ses which arise fiom IMPURE Broop ori He: 
| reditary Taint, sich as Scrafula, Syphilis in | 

| 3 stages, Byphilitic Rheumatism, Ul- 
ers, uv lgerated Sove Throat, Skin Diseases, | 

las, Some Forms of Cancer, Consti- | 
patid 1, In: ligestion, Dyspepsia, Chills, and | 
fall. Malar idl Traubles, : 

| HISTORY, 

Fot nes early : IF orty Years this. Wonderful | 
Remedy has been in: use inj and ardund Tal- 8, 

tadega. Ala. (Without belbg advertised or 4 
pushed in any way, its fade has gradually || 

1 gone abroad, until to-day there is hardly a | 

community in ithe State of Alabama in which | 
it has not been: used, and fiom which testi- 
mionials as to its, almost, ‘Marvellous Cores |! 

cannot be had) * ; 

DIRECTIONS. 

el pe 

BAPTIST wil continue 

do all ye kinds Sf 1 

T et, id yin be executed PR omrTLY| 

PRICES. Address afl Orders 0 bo 
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Jomery,     
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“Dose for adits. One tablespoonful threé {3 

| times daily, half an hour before meals. . 
‘Dose for children in proportion to age. | | 
Abstain fram’ ALCOHOLIC drinks! amd | 

strong diet w Kile taking the medicine. 
To he best results 1" bottles f © obtain the best results. severa Le 

| should bel taken. I: 

  
If the medigine be too strong a purgative 

b the dose $hould be reduced, if not powerful 
enough it should be increased. | - 
The amount of the dose should al: ays be 

| regulated; to each particular case to, achieve 
the best resulls in the least: time. Sr 
Price 81 per Battle. S10 per doz. Bottles. 

Bek T ofr Sale by all Druggists. ng 

TESTIMONI ALS. 

TALLADEGA, ALA., Jan. 26, 1886. 
| GENTSi=-I think “that the medicine pre- 

Hared by. S. Cruiks hank & Jacobs, is all that 

they claim it to be. 
3s Foor TW, K, McConsr, 
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{ Jagohs, Craikshank & Gol, Gents.<Duting | 
the past seventeen years I have| used many 
remedies; and have been under treatment of 

physycians chnstantly . for| eight years, for 

rheumatism; ahd 4 lisordered liver, -without | 

apparent! relief, until: I’ commenced the use 

of Jacob's ‘Blpod Pugifier- last November, 
| 4inge'which fime 1 have ‘steadily lined 

strength. An free from liver troubles, no 

rheumatism, arid have gained 30 spoungds im | 

weight, | I hénestly recommend your medi- | 
cite as the best] ever used, . 

Poors BEN GATES) W atchman, | = 
i “Ea 1. VV, & G.R. K. !] 

1 Via W. XA, 

“Eq cinnat 

Via Ga. R. 
Lv Atlanta 

; listalive Same i       
'H EAL THYSELF! 

Do not expend hundreds “of dollars for adver- 
 t'sod patent medicines at a dol'ara Bottle, and 
Lah system with nauseous plops that 
poison the blood, but’ “purchase the (Great ad: 
Standard Medical Work, entitled ~ | | 

vr 8e Opelika 1 
4 Auburn d 

| %¢ ClHehaw . 
Ar Montgon 

FOK ¢ RS A 

- Lv Montgonje 
Ar Selma. | 
|¢¢ Marion 

    
  

+ Three hundred pages, = sibstantial binding. 

Costains: ors than one hundred invaluable pre- 
soriptions, embrgoing all the vegetable remedies 
‘In the Fharmgmoopeis, for all forms of chronie and 
achite diseases, boside being a Standard Sclentifie 
and Popular Modical Treatise, a Household Phy 
slolan in fact. Price only un by mall, postpaid. | 
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sealod in plain wrapper.     ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL 
: 'yonag and middle aged men, for the next ninety | | Lv Vicksbur 

%¢ Meridan' 1} 
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